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THE OIL SHALE OF KENTUCKY 

Red River and shale cliff. River is 110 feet wide and 12 fe et deep. The ledge of 
rock shuwing Just alJ(;ve the water line, is limest one and called the Irvine 011 
Sand . It is th e lower edge of the shale formati on and makes a level stone floor 
under the entire deposit . 

Shale cliff abutting Red River. T his shows about fort y feet of the 160 fo ot cliff. 
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The most important development to be seen on 
INTRODUCTION the indus trial horizon is the use of oil shale as a 

source of suppl y for crude oil, gasoline, lubricating 
oil, and ammonium sulpha te. Wood long since ceased to be an economic 
basi s for fu el; coal is now in its ascendency, but its use as raw fuel is un
economical, wasteful, dirty, costly, and unsuited to the demands of the 
twentieth century. The time is not far distant when the use of raw coal, 
as fuel, will also be abandoned. Coal will be subjected to low temperature 
distillation and the products-gas, oil, and coke-will be used instead. 
This will conserve our natural store of fuel , save labor, remove the smoke 
nuisance, conserve our natura l resources, and meet the demands of our 
advancing civilization. With this economic shift from raw coal to its dis· 
tillation products will come the use of oil shale, after it has yielded, by a 
process of destructive distillation, gasoline, lubricating oil , gas, and am
monium sulphate. To one who will take a broad, comprehensive view of 
our economic and indus trial future, it must be evident that radical changes 
are soon due in well nigh every phase of our coal, oil, gasoline, gas, and 
fuel conditions, both as to production and use. 

In a far d istant geologi cal age southern Ohio. Indi a na , 
GEOLO GY Illinois, and Kentuclcy were the bed of a va.st ocean, now 

ca lled the Devonian sea. In the bottom of t ltis sea was 
laid down, by the erosio n of th e adja cent la nd, a vas t amount of cl ay or 
shale , now k uown as the black sha le. To this deposit fi 'h a nd other forms 
of s ea life contributed their r emai ns in la rge quantities. At this s tage of 
th e eal' lll 's hi :; tory land life wa inconsid erahle, but s ea life was abunda nt. 
Consequently thi s particular de pos it ha s a character a ll it s own, as a re
sult of contain ing a n excess of t he l' mains of s ea life over la ud li fe . In 
succ eding ages layer s of SRI1(j"toll , lim es ton e, and otlle r ~edimentary 
deposits were a lso laid dO'7.- n. F inall y, t ber e carne, t hron gh the ge neral 
contr a ction of the ea. r th·s cooling sur fa ce- li ke the wl'inlcles that come 
on a bak ed a pple when it is allo wed to cool- a gr, dual e l vution of these 
horizolltal deposits into the Cinc inna ti upli ft , tha t is t o t he form of a 
flattened • . 

In succeeding a ges the ,! pex of th i: Ilpl ift was erod ed and on ly the 
Sides were lef t st ickin '" out. Thi s el' o ~ i o n !J.as gODe so deep a s to r emove 
evel'}' stratum, in th e middle of th e a n t icli lla l, down throug h the d epos it 
firs t m entioned-that is the Devon ian-and has left the Devonian jutting 
out a ll ar ound the outer b or der of the anticli nal. These geologi cal forces 
ha ve e nabled Kentucky to become the great s tate that it now is . Profes 
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sor Nathani el Southgate Shaler, a native of Kentucky, was ever fond of 
calling the attention of hi s students of geology at Harvar d to tile effect 
of geologica l forces upon civilization. He never failed to recite that the 
peculiar character of the Devonia n shale, the Cincinnati uplift, and the 
subsequent crosion, made possible the blue grass region of Kentucky. I 
well remember that in his lectures, thirty five years ago, he called atten
tion to the oil b 0.aring qU::I liti es of these Devonian shales, which form a 
fringe about the blue gras<: region, and his prediction that th ey would 
some day become of economic value and a source of great wealth to bis 
nati ve state. 

Shale cliff o n Red R, ve,' n ea r Clay C i ty, Ky. 145 feet high . 

T he blue gl'ass r egion of Kentucky co\'ers an ir
L O CATIO N O F regular horses hoe area or fifty miles in rad ius with 
T HE OIL SHALE Lexington a s its center. T he geolog ical forces des

crl hed and the except iona l composition of the De
vonian shale have ma de this r egion worl tl [amou~. The blue g ras: sec· 
tion is surrounded by bluffs l1.nd escarp men ts of Devonian sila Ie, amI other 
sedimenta ry rock s. t o a to ta l length of 250 mil es. This fringe I cut into 
by ravin es and gull ies till the ll lil'e fr ontage is irregula r to the las t de
gr e. T hese hluffs form the oil sba le d pos its. This fringe of ou tcrops 
extends from Vane burg, OIl the no r theast, in a generally 50nthwestel'ly 
direction, t h en westerly. thell n orth erly to the vicinity of Loui sville. 
From Louisville the s hale e .. tends In to Ind iana and from Vanceburg into 
Ohio. Thus the blue g ra ss r eg ion of Kentucky is in the bottom of a gr at 
bowl, the b ottom of a gr at anticlinal wi th its apex eroded , fring ed by 
bluffs of oil s llale, of D von ian age. Another outcrop of th is Devonian 
sha le occurs ::I long the Cumb er land river in th e souther n par t of the 
s tate, but it is small compared with t he main bod y which surround s the 
blue grass r egion. Besides this deposit two ot l1ers are r ecognized geolog
Ically: the cannel shales in both the eas tern and western coal fields and 
th e Sunbury shales , neither of which is now regarded as commercially 
valuablE'. Oil shale outcrops in thirty-three counties of the state. 
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d of 
Ifeet In places the outcrop of shale reaches a height 
. the EXTENT OF of 200 feet but a conservative average for the 250 
! the THE DEPOSITS miles of exposure is fifty feeL The dip is slight so 
y. I that the deposit is easily worked for an average of 
tten· three miles back from the outcrop. The average of twenty samples gave 
rill a 130 pounds as the weight of a cubic foot of shale. Prof. C. S. Crouse, of 
'auld the University of Kentucky, who has travelled over the entire district and 
D his has made a careful, conservative survey, estimates that there are 1,000 

square miles of this shale exposed and available for commercial exploita
tion by open cut and steam shove l methods. On the basiS of an area at 

Red Ri ve r and the shale hi l l immediately adj ace nt. The hill measures 164 feet high 

an ir· 
wit h 1,000 square mil es , 50 foot thickness, a nd 130 pounds to the cubic foot. 

; des· there a r e a Yailahl e, ther e fore, 90,6 04,800,000 tons of shaJe. This is a 
e De· stupen llous fi gu re , but t he oil shale de posit its eH is stupendo us . Not only 
s sec· is th i.· g r eat de posit easily a ccessible, hut the ?; r eatel' part of Ken tucky, 
other exce pt the blue g I' 3 .. reg iun, Is underla id by a n extension of this deposit. 
~ into All of ,,·hich for ms a deposit b yon d accurat e computa tion. It may be 
st de· difflcllit for the average hum a n mimI to appreciate the m eaning of these 

fi gures, but in time we shall becomc acc u.' to med to th inking in lots or a(raps 
billion barrels of oil as w e hava become accustomed to a billion dollarsterly 
Congress.,ville. 

; into 
Dr. WlIlard R. J illson, S ta t e Geologist of Ken·Igreat 

CONTENT OF tucky, has giv en much a ttention to t hese oil shales.~d by 
T HE DEPOSITS Prof. ' . S. Crou::;e, of the Uui er s ity 01' Kentucky,uian has tes ted 20 sampl es from variOUS sections of the

f the state. He found the largest yield of oil f rom the shal es of Ta ylor County. 
s theI 27.75 gallons to the ton: the lowest from Rocl{castl e County, 8 gallons. 
eolog· He gives the average oil content from these twenty samples a t 16.0S gal· 

and Ions with a possibl e 25 Gr 30 gallons a ton from over a large area of well 
iaIly chosen ground; the average speci fie gl'a vity at 2.173 : the average weight 

of a cubic foot 129.37 pounds; sulphur from 1.50 to 4.16 per cent: The 
sulphur occurs as pyrite and is so unevenly distributed that it is impos· 
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s ible to get an accurate s ulpbur content on anything exce pt th e particular 
sample under examination. The total amount of sulphur in the s l1ale. 
how ever, will probably cause no difficulty. Nitrog en from 0.26 to 0.57 
per cent: mois ture from 0.83 to 1.59 per cent: volatile combustible mat· 
ter from 16.72 to 10.26 per cent: fixed carbon from 4.61 to 10.06 per 
cent: ash from 73.43 to 83.90 per ce nt. A sample of th e Clay City shale . 
tested at the Colorado School of Mines gave 17 gallons of oil and 0.52 
per cent of nitrogen. When a large number of samples are taken in 
the field it is virtually impossible , in all cases, fa get fair unweathered 
samples that represent the shale as it will be when mined. Afte r due 

A share outcrop on tile property a mile away fl'o m the foundation site. Loose 
shale in the f ore gl'o u nd Is the result of a bl ast which was placed Iligh e l' LIp. 

con sid eration i::; givp n to nil the fa c tors involved, it seems ra irly can
sen'at ive to e s timate th a t one half a barre l of oil (21 gallon s ) to the 
ton o ' s ha le ca n be re co ve re d on the a\·e ra.ge from the Ke nt ucky oil 
shale s. 

A t the Unive rs ity of K e lllU(;k y , Pro· 
EXPERiMENTAL WORK le ssor C. S. Crouse and E . E. H e dges of New 
AT THE UNIVERSITY Yor k, h8.ve iJ epn cleyeloping a retor t es pe c· 
OF KEN TU CKY ia lly ad apte d t l) tre·at t.h e Kentucky shal es. 

T his retort is cylin rlrical in form , slightly 
in clined (%, in. in 15 ree t), 15 feet long, 12 inch es in diameter, heMecl 
by 12 external burner s , adjustabl e to any angle, aud without any inter· 
nal device to adva nce the shale. The shale is advanced merely by the 
in clina tion and revolution of the retort. The shale, broken by breakers 
and rolls to pea si ze . is fed in at the upper e nd and passes to th" lower 
end where it drops out as spent shale. Superheated s team is injected 
at the lower end so tha t a counter current is formed by means of which 
th e gen erated ga.s and oil vapor is dri ven out a t th e u pper or feed end. 
The throughput is three tons in 24 hours, but th e larger comme rcial 
r e tort, operating on the sam e principl es , is expected to hp.ve a minimum 
throughput of 25 tons in 24 hours. The heat is graduated from 400·50() 
degrees F. at th e fe ed end to 920 degre es F at the dis charge end . Since 
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the vapors are withdrawn at the feed end and this is always the cooler 
lIe. 
lar 

end, the vapors are never s ubjected to a higher temperature than that 
).57 at which they are formed. The time in transit of a particle of shale is 

45 minutes. The spent shale will be treated with superheated steam tolat· 
recover the fixe d carbon as gas and also to remove the remaining nitro·per 
gen as ammonia gas. Further worl{ with this r e tort is now in progress.ale. 

).52 
in The Devon Oil Shale Products Company, cap·

red THE DEVON OIL italized at $1,250,000, is in the vanguard in the 
due SHALE PRODUCTS development of the oil shale deposits of Kentucky. 

COMPANY The company has acquired a 424 acre tract near 
Clay City, Powe ll County. The average vertical 

height of the exposure is 80 feet, but in places it is much higher. The 
excavation into the hill near the plant site shows a vertical height of 
130 feet of continuous "hale. The overburden is negligible. At the foot 
of the hill is Red River, 110 feet wide and 12 feet deep at low water. 
There is also ample dumping ground. The company s tates that it can 
contract for the mining and delivery of th e shale to the breakers for 
25 cents a ton. Thus the economic factors-cheap mining, large water 
supply, and dumping ground-are all favorable. The company is erect· 
ing a plant of 1500 tons daily production from which is expected 750 
barrels of shale oil and 37 % tons of ammonium sulphate. The labora· 
tory experime nts on th e Devon shale of Estill County by Professor 
Crouse gave 20.7 gallons of crude oil to the ton from which wa s obtained 
5.11 gallons of gasoline and naphtha, 10.48 gallons of keros ene and light 
lubricating oil, and 5.00 gallons of r esidue . These r e Rtilts were obtained 
from a small retort without the use of stea.m. Later experiments with 
steam ha.ve materially increased th e yi eld of crude oil. 

One sample of shale submitted by S. E. Barnwell of the Devon Oil 
Shale Company to the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory, gave the following 
r esults: 
Analysis of Shale

Silica ...... .. ... . ... 3632% 
Alumina .' .. . . 11.60 
Iron oxide 2.00 
Titanium oxide .40 
Calcium oxid e 5.72 

up. Magnesium oxide 3.82 
Sulphur 2.0 1 

~oose 

Potash .... .. .. ... .... . :l.R1 

Soda .. .. .......... .... .. 1.3()


COJ) ' 

the 
Total nitrogRn ex presse d as ammonia 1.21 
Lo~s on ignition (organic mat ter, etc.) . 32.71 

Distillation T es t
iVlaximum temp. of di s tillation . .. .. . Hi 60 (leg. F. 

roil 

Pro· Oil r e cover e r! per ton of shale calcula tell l\cw from sma ll scale distillation t es L ....... .. ....160 lb. or 20.1 gal.
tpec· Gas produce d per ton o( shale calculated from small r, les. scale distillation t es t at 30" nH~rcury press ure 
riltly 

and 60 de g. F. .. . ... _ .. .......... . ... ..... .. .. ... . .3600 cu. ft.
fated Yield of ammonium sulphate per ton of shale calculated rter· from s mall scale distillation tes t.. ............ .4.32 l b. 
the 
Carbon in residue ...... .................... . .. .13.02%
[kers 
-Temperature too low to recove r ammonia·nitrogen pe rcentage in·ower 

dicates 97.8 pounds at 1000/r recovery.lctecl 
Examination of Oil 'hiCh 

Specific gravity at 60°F.. . .. 0.957 end.r Sulphur ... .. .. 1.56%,rcial 
DistillationfilUm 

1st. Drop over at .. ... ...... .. .158°F.
10·500 
'ince 10% .. 368°F. 
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... ... ... ... ... ...... ... • ... . ... . .429° F.
20 % 
... .. .. . ... ..... . 500° F .
30 % 

.... .. ... .. .... .. .... .. ... ........ ......550°F .
40 0/0 ..597°F50% 
....617 °F.60% ..... ... .727°F.
83 % 

(pa r t ial vacuum ) 

Res idue mainly coke. 

Another sample o:lbmitted to the De t roi t T esting Labora tor y gave 

the rollowing: 
Products of Eduction-

Oil·gal. Ga s·cu. ft. Ammonia a s Potash as K,O lb. 
per ton per ton am. s ulfa te per ton of s pen t shale 

22.7 41 67 97.8 58 .8 
Fractiona l Di s tilla ti on of Oil 

... .... .150° F .
Initial boiling point of oiL 
Gasolene fr action .. .. .. 327< 

.....23 %Kerosene fra ction 
... .. 31%Lubrication 011 frac ti on 
..... 14%Tar r esidu e ... 

De tails of Dis tillation-

Initial dist illa ti on point . .150 °F. 

( 1% Dis tills over at .. .200°F 


..300°F.( 2% 
....320°F .( 3% 

.340 °F .( 8% 
..... __..360 °F .(13 % 

.........380°F .
Kerosen e (17% 

23% (l9 ~; 
 AOO ° F 

.. 420°F(23 % 
.. ...HO °F .( 25 % 

450°F .( 32% 
A 80 °F(33 % 

.. 500 of .13·1% 
.;; 20° F .(3 5% 
~ 4 0 ° F .(3 7% 

. .. .. .. 560 °F.(40% 
. .. 580°F.(4 3% 
.. .. 600°F.Lub ricating (55% 
.. ' 620 "F .oil 31% (5 o o/~ 

640°F .(58% 
... .6 S 0 0 1~ .(61% 
...6S0°F165% G9() OF(78% 

700 °F.(86% 
T nr r e idue- 14% 

Ana ly~ i s of Gas-
Coll ect ed Collected Collected 

Avera ge sa m ple below 800 °]<' 800 °.1000 ° 1000°·1200 ° 

Ca r bon diox lc1 p 13.8% 19.4% 24.0% 
2.4 1.2Illu mina nts 3.5 

. 0 2. 3Oxygen .5 
o 

5.4 9 9Car bon mo noxide 2.4 27.720 .2H ydrogen 12.3 
51.7 26.SMethane , thane . etc SeLf> 

.S 8.1Nitrogen 3.0 
650 410B. t . u. p .r cu. ft. 748 


Av. B. t . u. 603 

2. 512,702B. t. u. va lue o f gas per ton shale 


Ana lys is ot Shale as R eceived __ .. 35.36%Loss on igniti on- or ga nic and voL 
.64 .64%Ash ········· ··· ··· .. .. ·· ·· ·· ·· 

COLORA DO S CH( 

Nitrogen as N H ,..... ... 

B. t. u......... ........ .. ... .. . . 
Potash on trea ted sha le l. 
Potash re covery depe nds 

potash is no t wa ter soluble it: 

operation. 

De ta ils of Eduction-


Ini tial oil over at ...... ..... 

All oil over at 

Fina l temp erature or retor 

Oil r ecovered ..... 

Gas recovered .... .... ... ..... ... ... 

Heat values of gas ... ... ...... .. 

Gravity of oU ....... ... .. .......... 

SpeCific g ravit y of oil at G 

Amm onium sulfa te r ecove 

Potash as K,O on treated ! 

Potas h as K,O on treated 


Conclusions: 
Deta iled tes ts as lis ted ab 
1. This pa rticular grade 

Ions of oil per t on. 
2. The yield of gas is hit 

to supply th e n ecessary heat · 
ful ca lcula t ions Ehow tha t on 
to complet ely educe the oil c 
la ted conditions. 

3. T he shale s how s nitro 
fa te per ton. A safe r ecover) 
r ecoverable amoun t of 49.8 lb. . 

4. P otash-t he am ount of 
pea rs h igh and shou ld be discI 

5. T he grade of slla Ie r ep; 
were made would make it a ttr 
recovery of oil, ga s , a nd a mmo 

Jenkins W . J ones, consul 
th is proper ty a nd submitted tt 
man & co., in du stria l chemists 

RE S LTS OF Dl S'1 
' ola tile m a tte r or gas.. 

.\.mmonium s ulfate .. . 
Oil .. . .. ... . .... __.. ... .. 
P otas. ium oxide ( K O) . 
SpeCific gra vity of sh ale . . 

DIST ILLAT 
Gasolin ... 
Coa l oil . .. .- .... .. .... .. .. .. ... 
L ig-h t Iu br ica tion oil 
Hcayy lubri cating oil 
.\ . pha lt ic r cs illuum ." 
Re fin ing a nd other losses. 

Totals 
Gra yity of the oil .... .. .. . 

ANALYSIS 

Volattle matter ..... .. . 
l!'ixed carbon .... ._._ ... .. 
Ash ... .. -. .... -. . 
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Nitrogen as N H, .... ... . 1.26% 

B. t. u ............. ...... . . . .4212. 

Potash on treated shale 1.90 % ; on raw shale 2.94% 

Potash recovery depends upon condition of s pent shale and as the 


potash is not water soluble its recovery is not a practicable commercial 
operation. 
Details of Eduction

Initial oil over at 280°F 
All oil over at ..1200°F. 
Final temperaturp of retort .. 1200°F 
Oil recovered ... " ____ 22.7 gal. per ton 
Gas recovered ..... ... . . .. ...... 4167 cu. ft. per ton 
Heat va lues of ga s ... .. ... . ... __ .. 630 B. t. u. cu. ft. 
Gravity of oil ...... . __ .__ .. __ .... ... 21 ° Beaume 
Specific gravity of oil a t 60°F.. .__ .. __ .9272 
Ammonium sulfate recover ed at 1200°F.... .. __ .__ __ .2.44 lb. per ton 
Potash as K ,O on treated shale... ____ .__ ... . ____ .. __ .. 58.8 lb. 
Potash as 1( 0 on treated shale ..... . . __ ... .. __ ... __ ... .. . .__ .38 .0 lb. 

Conclusions : 
Det a iled tests as listed above show
1. This particular grade of shale will yield approximately 23 ga l· 

Ions of oil per ton. 
2. The yield of gas is high in B. t. u. value a nd ample in quan tity 

to supply the necessary heat for eduction and refining purposes. Care· 
ful calculations Ehow that one ton of shale requires 1,000,000 B. t. u. 
to complete ly educe the oil contents whe n operating under we ll r egu· 
lated conditions . 

3. The shale shows nitrogen equivalent to 97.8 lb. ammonium suI· 
fate per ton . A safe recovery figure is 50 per cent of total, making a 
j'ecovera hl e a mount of 49.8 lb. ammonium su lfate. 

4. P otaf'h-the amount of pota!3 h as K, O present in sppnt shale a p· 
pears high and should be di scounted on large scale operations . 

5. The gra(le of shale represented by the sample on which our tests 
we re m a de would make it attractive as a comm rcial enterprise for the 
recovery of oil , gas, and ammonium sulfate. 

J enkins IV. Jon es, consulting (ongineer of Cin Cinnati, reported on 
th is property and submitted the fo llowing analysiS, m a de by F. C. Broe· 
man & co. , indus trial chemists of Cincinnati: 

RESDLTS OF DISTILLATION OF RAW SHALE 
Volatile mat te r or gas. __ . . ______ .. __ .... . __ .__ .910 cu. f t. 
.·\mmonium sulfate .. __ .. . .... . .. .. ____ .. __ ... . __ __ 62 lb . 
Oil ... .. ... ......... ....... .. __ .21. 4 gal. 
Pota slum oxide (KeO). __ ......... ...... .. ..... ...... .... ... .. __ ... ...39 .4 lb . 
Sp l-' ci fi c gravity of sha le .. ... ..... .. .. .... ... . .. __ 2.01 

DISTILLATIO T OF THE OIL 
Ga solin t' .J 2. 50% 

oal oil .. ..... .... .. .__ .. ... . _....... . ... ..... .....24.00 % 

Ligh t lubrication oil __ .. . ... __ . ... . .. . . .. ....... . . .. __.H.5 0% 

Hea \' y lubricating oil .. .... __ .. .... .. .. ..... .... .. 24.20 % 

.\ ~phal ti e res iduum .... .... ..... .... ... ..... __ ............ __ ..... ... 7 .• 0% 

Hefi ning a nd other lo ~!<e s .. __ . . ..... __ ... __ ... ._ 0.00 % 


r Totals 100.00% 
Gra\'ity of' the oil ...... 21.4-Be 

J ANAL YSIS OF T HE RAW SHALE 
Per cent 

Vola tile mattpr 3.49 
Fix d carbon ... 7.10 
Ash .... . 78.60 
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Water __________________________ .. 2.50
Oil 	 ____ _____ .. _ 8.00 
Ammonia 	 .31 

Total 100.00% 

ANAL YSIS OF THE SPENT SHALE 
Per cent. 

Silica (SiO,) _____ ________ __ __ __ __ _.. .. .... " ' __________ ... __ 55.12 
Iron oxide (Fe,O,) _____ .. _ _______ .. 1.92 
Aluminum oxide (AI,03) _____ 19.12 
Calcium oxide (Ca 0) _________ 17.71 
Calcium suHate (Ca S OJ 1.27 
Magnesia oxide (MgO) 2.87 
Potassium oxide (K,O) 1.97 
Undetermined ________________ .02 

Totals 100.000/0 

He gave a section as follows: 


1. 	 Berea grit as base of Carboniferous series __ . 2 feet 
2. 	 Plastic fire-clay ______ . ____ ___ 0- 4 
3. 	 Sunbury black shale (Vanceburg) _______ 8 
4. 	 Clay and black shale mixed ____ ... - ....... 10 

5. Uniform bed of black Devonian shale .. . ...... - .... - __ 105 
6, Section of alternating gray and black shale 7 
7. 	 Black shale ............... . ........... .. - 6 

8. 	 Hard sandstone cap -_ ... _... .. ..... . ... ................... _......... 4 

9. 	 Gray shale and clay bands overlying Corniferolls 8 

The Kentucky oil shale resembles closely the Scotch 
TH E SCOTT shale in that it produces less oil and more ammonium 
PROCESS sulphate th a n other American deposits. For this re a ~on, 

a modifi Rd Scotch retort would seem to be we ll a dapted 
for use on this depos it. The Devon Oil Shalf, Products Company h a s . 
consequ en tly, a ccepted the Scott retort des igned and cleve lo ]lecl by John 
D. Scott a t th e Detroit Tes ting Labora tories . The purpose of this de
sign is to r e tain the best fea lUres of th e Scotch r N ort, bu t to m ak e such 
changes a« would in cr ease i ts effi ciency. Thi s ha s b(:' n done in thf(:"~ 
wa ys: fir st, hy nHl.kin g· th p hase of th e retort cO lJ sider ab ly large r th a n 
the toP. so as t o dec rea se the time in tra n;; it o r the shLtl - dow n th e 
retort and to avoi d caking : s pcondly, by ins ta llin g a prehea t pr to d r-i n ' 
the lU oisture out of th e s h Fl I,., FI nd t o n tis!; tl l <:' sha le neRrly to th e t P1I1
pe ratu r e of disr ill~ t l on be fore it enter s th e' l' PLort proper: thirdly, by :', 
more effi cien t a p plicat ion of th e h e a t a round the r e tort. 

A single retort of the Scott type is 20 feet hi gh, set on a , oli d 
found a ti on o[ concrete anel f; tee l, and consists of te n fi re cla y , "' CLiOlb_ 
These sGc t ions a re s tclcked one abov e th e other and 10n n :.t s ing le 
cha.mber. similar to the Scotch retort, but tapering more so a, to (~ na1J le 
th e sh Rle to des ce nd more r ap idly and thus increase t h e da ily (hrou gh
put. Above the retort is the s tee l ma.gazine into which shal f? from the 
bunkers is fed and from whi ch shale is tc d in t o the top of the retort. 
as spent shale is drawn off at the bottom. Above the magazine are the 
steel bunkers which contain the preheating devi ce . 

The progress of the shale [rom its l'a-W s tage to the commercial 
forms desired is substantially as follows: After being broken do-wn 
from the cliff the shale is transported to the gyratory breakers anel re
duced to the size of walnuts. It then passes to the bunkers and is 
preheated to drive off the contained water, and to raise the temperature 
nearly to the distillation point; then it goes to the magazine to be fed 
to the top of tbe retort as needed. In passillg down through the retort 
the shale is subjected to a gradual increase of heat from 400°F to 2000°F 
at the eighth fire clay section wbere the superheated stearn is injected 
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No heat is applied to the two lo west fire clay sections, so that the spent 
shale coals s li gh tly and is more easily removed by the evacuatin?; screw. 
From this brief description it wi ll be seen that the fundamental princi
ples of the Scotch r e tort, which have proved practically successful aiter 
many years of commercial use, are retained and at the same time the 
retort is so modified as to improve its efficiency and increase the daily 
throughput. The daily capacity of the Scotch retort averages only four 
tons of shale. According to Engineer S. E. Barnwell, of the Devon 
Company, the capaci ty of the Scott retort is 20 tons of shale . This 
passes through in from six to seven hours, so that the daily through-

Oil shale Knob. This is typical of the 
Ky. Shale country tho these Knobs are 
often connected by ridges. This hill 
is all shale with only a foot or so of 
wea th ered shale to support vegetation 
Photo by C. S. Crouse. Sept. 1920. 

Typical Unweathered Ky. Shale as 
exposed by bl asti ng away weathered 
Material. The Total vertical Shale in 
this hill is about 150 ft. The exposure 
shows near the bottom.-Photo by 
C. S. Crouse. Sept. 1920. 

put is about 70 tons, to be compared with four ton~ in the Scotch retor t. 
Also the non-cond ensible gas('< , togp ther with lhe wate r ga ~-; fonn ed , 
'will yi eld 4167 cuhic fpet to the ton of sh a le, of an aye ra ge calorific ",tlu e' 
of 603 B. t. u. This gives 2,~OO,OO O B. t . u. to a ch ton of sh a le . On 
accoun t of the hig h th prmal eftici ell cy of tile retort only 901),000 B. r. u. 
a.re neede cl for ea ch ton of shale. Thus , according to E ngineer Barn 
well, each retort, ",l1en once in operati on, will supply non-condensible 
gas in amount more than su ffici ent for pla nt purposes. 

In the Scott re tort, as in the Scotch, t il shale in its des cent is sll b
jected to a gradual increa se or heut; gas an(1 oil vapors arE' g enera t"(i. 
which, by t1H~ s\\' ..~e ]lillg force 0[ thl' steam inje cted a l Olt' bottom. a I'(' 
ca rried out qui c kly. The steClIll also e;ives an even di ssemina tion of the 
heat, form s a water ga :; by combina t ion with til" carbon in the r ecl hot 
s ha le, a nd suppli s the hydroge n to combine with the nitrogen in the 
shale to form ammon ia. Tile resulting gas and oil vapors with the 
ammon iacal liqu or are all dra\\'n off toge the r, as in the Scotch r e tort . 
to tanks and comlensers. Tb e ammonia cal liquor goes to th e sulphuri c 
acid plant to yield ammonium su lphate . the oi l is refined for the mar
ke t. and the non-condensible gases are used for fuel. 

The possibiliti es of developing the K entucky 0: 1 
MT. STERLING shales have already attracted the attention of inves t

ors. and development companies have been formed. 
Among these is the Central Oil Shale Corporation of Pittsburgh, which 
has a.cquirecl an excellent tra ct of 800 acres o[ land eight miles east 
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of Mount Sterling, in iVIontgomery County. The property consists mainly 
of two con verging systems of low hills which are virtually solid shale, 
averaging 75 feet in height, with virtually no overburden. Beneath the 
shale is a bed of limestone which outcrops in the yalley and forms a 
foundation for retort and refining plants. An ample supply of water 
can be obtained from Slate Creek, a half a mile away: the railroad is 
also only a half a mile distant. This property has a happy combination 
of favorable economic factors: i. e., a large body of easily mined solid 
shale; no overburden; a nearby ample supply of water; proximity to 
the railroad; and a natural plant site. These special advantages, added 

A small cut through a shale hill on the road between Clay City and Winchester. 

to those common to Kentucky as a whole, malte this property desira ble 
for early deve lopment on a comm ercial scale . 

Oil fro m tlle ground may be obtaine rl from 
SOUR CE S O F O IL four differen t sources . 

1. Th h igh cost of ra w coal in England, as 
a resu lt of dpe p and expensive m ining, has called atte n tion to the un
econo m ica l u . e of raw coal as a f uel. A a r esuJt, much experimental 
work h a s bee n done there on the lo'w t Et n! pe rature ca rbonization Ol coal 
and m any form s of r e torts ba ve been cl e \' ised for the pnrpose. Ordi nal':'" 
coal, by low t em perature carbonization, yi e lds oil, gas , and coke, with 
sufficient vol a tile m a t te r to mak e it c1 esin.ble as a fu el, all or which 
togetl10 1' have a commerci ?' 1 value of full y th r ee tim es that of the raw 
coal. Tbe t ra n sformatioll of raw coal into these pro ducts is, tbe r efore , 
an economic a dvance whidl, in the case of Grea L Britain, will be of gr eat 
industrial value, aud a uistinct source of s trength in economic compe
tition. 

2. Oil is a lso found in sands in a congealed state ; that is , it do es 
not fio\v an d cannot be pumped. Such deposits are kno'lq) as oil s an ds , 
The oil from thes e sands can be rea dily r e covered by retort ing and s ub
sequent condensation, or by solven ts. 

3. Oil shale does not contain any commercially valuable oil as 
such, but it does contain, in the form of animal and vegetable remains, 
the chemical constituents which, when subjected to destructive distilla· 
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tion. yield oil and gas. The oil shale deposits of the world are so ex· 
Ily tensive that they form an original source of oil that will supply the 

world for ce nturies.lie. 
he 4. Oil is best known as a product of wells. either in a natural fiow 

a or as obtained by pumping. This is our present great supply. Ho ....vever. 
.er it is a waning asset and a supply at oil from some other source will 
is soon become imperative. The most authoritative estimate of the amount 

on of our oil reserves is that of the joint committee of the American Asso
ciation of Petroleum Geologists and the United States Geologica l Survey. 

to 
id 

This committee reported that, in their judgment, there remained ill the 
ed 

Typical Ky. Oil Shale as exposed by 
Stream Action In a Creek bottom
-Photo by C. S. Crouse . Sept. 1920. 

g round January 1, 1922, nj ne billion barre ls of oil reco\'erab le by me th ods 
no w in use. In the Ken tucky oil shu I s a lone there a re, a ccording to 
th e conse rvfl ti v es timate of Profe ssor Crouse . 90 billion to ns of ea s ily 
a ccessible 011 shale. If thi s yi Id s 17 ga lloll s to the ton (the Colorarto 
School of :\Iinc. tc ~ t, an ultra-consPl'\' atiye figure ) it could produ ce 3G 

e 	 biIllon barrel s of oil or four tim os the am ount that all the \' ells of the 
couu try wlll \' r produce . Tn other word s . KenLu ky a lon e CHn protluce. 
without undu e p:xpe nse or e ffort, a supply of oil four times as g reat as 
can he produ<'!ed in t he [uhlre from the combined well of t he entire 
l"nilod Stat s . F arthermor, th e oil to be obtained [rom th J shale Is a 
certain ty: that from well.' is nt bes t only a guess. 

Some over en th usiastic persons who have en a 
WELL OIL ~ l11all laborator}- retor t in operation. wilh r ock feel In 

VS. a t OD e end aDd oil drip ping out, t the other, ha\'e over 
S HA LE OIL worked th ir imagina ti on and jumped to the con cl usion 

that th e prod uc tIOn of shale oil would a t once supp lan t 
the well oi l indu s try. Nothi ng could be farther i'ro m the truth. Our 
present r1omE' ~ t ' c s upply of crucle oil does not equal our consumptio n. 
Tmp or ts fro m _lexica are needed, Sa lt \ya ter ha ~· utered t1le Mexica n · 
pools. The peak production of m a ny of our dom e. ti c pool~-l\:I exia for 
exa mple--has be n rcached. On the whole, our s llPp ly of oil rom wells 
Is unc ertain. Th g L t of the ma tter L that when the to ta l supply or 
oil. bo th domes tic and :vrexican, is less than the demand. a new :;ource 
of supply will become imperative. The demand for oil will place the 
price at a figu r e that w ill enable oil to be produced from shale at a 

Typi ca l eX9 0sure of shale In a ro a d 
Quarry ne n r th e top of a shale h ill. 
This shows the usu a l negligible 
amount of overburden-Photo by C. S. 
Crouse. Sept . 1920. 
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profit. What that figure is in dollars and cents is immateriaL When 
that day comes lhe consumer will have to pay the price or industry 
will cease. There will b e no sudden line of demarcation between use of 
well and shale oiL The change will come gradually. Rather than 
supplant the well oil , shale oil will merely supplement it. As the price 
of crude oil at the well advances, because of a lack of supply, it will 
approach the price at which shale oil can be produced. Then oil shale 
deposits, most favorabl y located for ch eap commercial operations, will 
be dev eloped and worked. Already some of the larger oil corporations, 
seeing the fatal day in the future, have purchased large acreages of 
oil shale land, have secured United States patent, have tested with 
the diamond driIl or surface cuts, and Imow exactly what they have, as 
a reserve and potential oil supply. When the industrial d emand exceeds 
the supply from wells they will be prepared to produce oil from shale. 

It is unfortunate that too many well meaning but unbalanced organic 
chemists have given theil' attention to the many organic compounds 
that can be produced from shale oil, rather than to a fund am ental study 
of the chemistry of the production 0( a good grade of shale oiL These 
chemists seem to forget that they are entering the field of the chemical 
manufacturing industry-already well established. At the present time 
an accurate scientific knowledge of just wbat goes on in the production 
of oil from shale is of far greater importance than the knowledge of how 
many interesting organic compounds can be produced. 

A very simple, common sense, and business like point of view 
points to two important needs: 

1. A retort of large daily capacity, foolproof in op eration, scien
tifically constructed, that will produce a good quality of shale oiL 

2. A topping or skimming plant that will produce gasoline with fuel 
oil remaining. 

Thus the first oil shale plants would produce two standard products 
tor which there is a large and increaSing demand-gasoline and fuel oiL 
In the case of the Kentucky shales a third product would be added 
because of the presence of nitrogen in the shale and the use of water in 
distillation: that is, ammonium sulphate. It is the opinion of those best 
acquainted with oil shale problems and have the keenest vision into the 
future that th e first oil shale operations will produce only gasoline, fuel 
oil, and ammonium sulphate. Other products must wait until these are 
well established upon a profitable commercial bas is. 

1. The Kentucky oil shale more nearly 
ADVANTAGES OF THE r esembles the Scotch shale than any other 
KENTUCKY OIL SHALE American d ep osit. For this reason, there 

is a substratum of knowledge and experi· 
ence gai ned in Scotland that is immediately availal)le to the American 
exp erimente r. 

2. Althou gh the oil derived fr01l1 the Kentucky shale is les;; per ton 
tha n in some olher America n de pm:its, yet the presence o[ uitrogen 
allows the manufac ture of ammonium sulphate and giv es th c e nt ire 
d eposit a cummerc ia.! valn e i n excess of what it would have for the oil 
a lon e . I n Scotland t he indus try could not be made profitable without 
t he a m monium ulphate. 'which some even regard as the main prod uct. 
wit h oil only a by-product. 

3. A conveni ent and ample water supply is n eseccary for the pro· 
duction of a m illonium ulphat e on accouut of . the use of steam. Th is 
water s upply Ken tucky ha s in a hundance. 

4. The location of the deposits in the center ·of a large population. 
with po pulous cities neal'by, provides a home market for auy of the 
products . 

5. For the same rea ~on labor will be easily obta ined and the cost 
not excess ive: ease of transportati on, accessi ble ra ilroad facilities, and 
favorable topography are al so econom ic factors favorahle to Kentucky. 
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6. The mining of the shale will be particularly cheap because of 
the small overburden and the exposure of solid shale in bluffs. For this 
reason, the shale can be virtually quarried rather than mined. The 
uniform character of the strata of shale will allow everything to go to 
the retorts without the need of any selective mining whatever. 

7. The production of gas in the retorting process is sufficient to 
satisfy all fuel and power requirements. 

8. The known and easily worked oil shale deposits of Kentucky will 
yield four times as much oil as is now estimated to remain underground 
in aJl the oil pools of the United States. 

Oil Shale In Russia 
VICTOR C. ALDERSON 

The natural results of the war, added to domestic difficulties in 
Russia, have caused the country to give close attention to its domestic 
supply of fuel. The Russ ian Fuel Shale Bureau was organized to study, 
to develop, and to bring to a commercial basis bodies of oil shale known 
to exist within the country. The work of the Bureau has been hampered 
by a lack of trained technical men, poor railroad facilities, inefficient 
labor, depreCiated currency, and a host or minor obstacles. Hence the 
results are not to be compared with the results obtained in countries 
where more normal conditions prevail. However, a brief survey of the 
shale potentialities of Russia may not be out of place. 

Oil shale, in depOSits of commercial value, are known to exi~t at 
five localities. 

a. At ObschtilSayrt in the district of Busuluk. 
b. At Pugatschew, government of Samara. 
c. At Kortschew and Ostaschkow in the Volga district, government 

of Twer. 
d. At Undori and Kaschpur in the Volga district, government of 

Ssimbirsk. 
e. At Weimarn, on the Baltic railroad, neal' Petrograd. 
The deposits at Ostaschkow are nearly horizontal with an overburden 

of less than three feet, so that it can be cheaply mined by steam shovels. 
It is dark grey in color, lies less than a mile from river transportation, 
and has a thickness of ten feet. 

Official analyses gave: 
Volatile matter.. ...... . 34.60 to 38.00 per cent 

.Ash . .. .. .... 50.30 to 50.40 
Tal' .... .. 8.00 to 11.00 

At Os taschkow the Russian Fuel Shale Bureau has established its 
experim ental plant, with laboratories and experimental retor ts. These 
retorts are of cast iron, six in number, and contain two tons of shale 
each. 

Neal' W eima m the shale is mined from surface workings and is 
shipped to P e trograd and Kronstadt where it is used as raw fuel in the 
gas worlrs a nd other indust ria l plant s. 

In th e Volga distri c t the main deposits that are now being worked 
are at (, nrlori in t he st8le owned depo it . of the Stephen basin and near 
Kao chpur. In 1920 a thousand men wer E) employed. The thickness of 
th e work8.bl e shales avera ges twenty fee t, th e specific gravity from 1.30 
to 1.40 and t11 e es tim a ted a vailable amount 63 9 million metri c tons. 

T s t s o[ th e Ka scb pur oil hale at the Os taschkow experimental plant 
of th e Ru ' ~ i all Fuel Sha le Bureau gave an a verage yield of tar of 10 per 
cent of the dry weigh t of the shale. It was noted that wi th the increase 
of temperature t here was an increa se of gas prod uced and a decrease 
of tal'. Slow distillation gave a high yield of tar and a low yield of gas. 
Complete distillation gave, up to 150 degrees centigrade, 6.78 per cent 
of products. Ichthyol was a lso obtained. 




